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The ubury Basin: Industrial Topographies exhibition is a wonderul example of 
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Lanscape. On behalf of TD employees throughout the Region, plea e accept our 
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rappante ur le paysage tout en augmentant notre connai ance du patrimoine 
indu triel. ou somme iers d'appuyer la alerie d'art de udby lans ses 
eforts d'augmenter la presence des arts vi uels lans le nord de I' ntario. 
Robet S. Brown-President/President 

director's foreword 
The Art Gallery of Sudbury is proud to continue it 
investigation of this region's industrial landscape with the 
exhibition entitled The Sudbuy Basin: Industrial oporaphies. Last 
year, with Sudbuy: The Industrial Lanscape, Rosemary Donegan 
laid the ground work or a historical under tanding of artistic 
representations of the local land. Thi year, she pursues her study 
through the works of contemporary artists, most of whom use 
photography as a medium. We are plea ed to have been able to 
continue working with Rosemary since her sensitivity to the art 
and issues at hand translates into an eloquent testimonial to these 
artists' work. We were also very pleased that Rosemary's text or 
Sudbuy: The Industrial Lanscape received the Inco Limited Award 
or Curatorial Writing at the Ontario ssociation of Art Galleries' 
Annual Awards Ceremony this past April. 
It is important to note that the resurgence of interest or the 
local landscape and or a local cultural speciicity would seem to 
have started in the early 1970s. At that time, Franco-Ontarian 
artists such as Andre Paiement resuscitated the term "Nouvel­
Ontario" to emphasize the sense of a new Franco-Ontarian 
cultural reality in the Sudby region. CANO (la Cooperative 
des aristes du Nouvel-Ontario), the TNO (le Theatre du Nouvel­
Ontario) and later on the GNO (la Galerie du Nouvel-Ontario) 
became energetic symbols of this cultural renaissance . t 
Once again, this year, we were ortunate to receive the support 
of corporate partners in the community. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank our major sponsor, Inco Limited as well as 
our media sponsors, The Sudby Star and MCTV or their 
continued and generous upport. We al o thank the City of 
Sudby or its increa ed inancial assistance. It i thanks to the 
City that we can continue to play an important role in thi region. 
I would like to express our sincere thanks to TD Bank Financial 
Group and to J.S. Redpath Ltd. or their sp nsorship of this 
exhibiion. B th companies, which generously spons red la t year's 
exhibition, were keen on participating again thi year. Thank you! 
We would also like to thank another very pecial riend of the 
Art Gallery of Sudby, Mrs. Ruth McCuaig, of Hamilton, who 
very generou ly contributed to the production of this catalogue. 
Mrs. McCuaig was also honoured by the Ontario Association f 
Art Galleries this past April, as she received the 1998 Individual 
Partners Award or "a lietime of support to Ontario galleries". 
This catalogue is dedicated to her a a tribute to her generosity. 
Finally, I would like to acknowledge and thank my colleagues at 
the rt Gallery of Sudby: Jody Chamberland, Louise Gaudrault, 
Michelle Landy, and Spencer Webster. It is really thanks to this 
great team that the rt Gallery of Sudby is starting to thrive! 
Pierre Arpin 
Director/Curato, Art Galey of Sudbuy 
tThanks to Robert Dickson or his assistance with this inormation. 
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production of both exhibition and cataloues. I would like to 
sincerely thank all of those who have been of assistance over the 
course of the project. I would especially like to fer a special 
thanks to the generosity of the people of Sudby and to those 
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Scott; Heather Smith; Mercedes Steedman; Danielle Tremblay, 
Galerie du Nouvel-Ontario; David Wallace; and Peter White. I 
would like to thank the staf of the Laurenian University Museum 
and Art Centre who assisted me during the irst phase of research 
during the summer of 1996: Christina Deluste; Michelle Landry; 
Allan McKay and Kelly Smith. At the Art Galley of Sudby: 
Spencer Webster; Michelle Landy; Jody Chamberland; Louise 
Gaudrault; and Pierre Arpin. I would like to thank the arti ts and 
lenders wh have graciou ly agreed to participate in or loan their 
work or the exhibition: Ric Amis; Edward Burnsky; Denni 
Castellan; Mary Green; Paul Lamothe; Ray Laporte; Louie Palu; 
Allan ekula; and Inco Limited, Toronto. 
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the sudbury basin: industrial topographies 
The imagery of indu trial t pographers-the new 
topographical arti ts of the late 20th century-orms an intrigung 
parallel to early Canadian military topographical painting . The 
military topographers, the artists who worked or the British 
colonizers f late I th and early 19th century Canada, produced 
detailed drawing and map of the lands being newly occupied b 
the Europeans-the "wildene s", with its hills, plain , rivers, 
rocks, and tree , as well as the road , building , trading po t , and 
towns. They recorded the country ide along the St. Lawrence 
River, the Ba tion in Quebec City, the all and gorge at Niagara, 
and the na al and military campaigns of the time . 
Today' topographers of the Sudbury Ba in not only offer up 
the details of the surace of the earth and the human-made 
structures, but al o go beneath the surace as we dig and scrape 
and plunge urther into the geosphere, bringing once buried 
elements to the top. Like the military topographers and the 
geographers who charted and mapped new territories, artists 
see the earth a measured or observed rom a particular point 
on its surace, rom the human eye. They are, in a sense, mapping 
the present and charting the uture. They accept industrialization 
as a reality, a given-there is no going back-but their art or 
their indu trial topography represents a warning, a talisman of 
what humans have created on and in this earth, and of what lie 
ahead. 
the basin 
The udby Basin, an elliptical feature in the midst f the 
Precambrian hield, is not, a a whole, readily di cernible by the 
human eye, as it is, I 60 kilometre wide and 5 5 kilometre rom 
north to outh. Only in atellite images and map doe its general 
ormation become clearly evident. cienists ha e mea ured and 
explored the Basin as a geological phenomenon and considered its 
relation to the earth's minerals and potential riche . Although a 
number of theories and explanati ns have been advanced t explain 
the £ rmation of the Basin, its origins remain enigmatic. 1 Some 
researcher ee it a the re ult f a  violent olcanic explo ion. The 
mo t cogent theory i that a giant meteorite crashed down on the 
site nearly two billion years ago, and the impact pr duced a crater 
and brought rich mineral and ore deposits closer to the urace 
along the rim of the Basin. The r und meteoroid Ba in-with its 
centre orming an extensive plain-wa probably queezed into its 
pre ent oval shape by the movement of the earth's litho (rock) plates. 
Historically, the Sudby Basin has long been an important 
nati nal industrial symbol. It ha come to represent the ming 
indu y and in paricular the largest smelting and reng indusrie 
in Canada's resource-extraction economy. Since the turn of the 
century the nickel and copper of the Basin have served as the central 
source of the local economy. 
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Geological map of the Sudby Basin 
Their exploitation has provided jobs and wages or working 
people, led to a local service economy, and produced signiicant 
profits for major international corporations and their 
shareholders. 
Originally a dense pattern of red and white pine orests 
surrounding an intricate network of lakes and rivers, the Basin 
was part of the territory of the Ojibwa, Huron, and Ottawa 
peoples. By the 1820s, when the first ur-trading post was 
established in the area, it was the home of the nishnawbe people, 
who lived by hunting and gathering, supplemented, in time, by 
the commercial ur trade. The irst European settlement was 
named ater the parish church, Ste. Anne of the Pines. The original 
impetus or settlement was lumbering and later the construction 
of the CPR main line, which included a station at what is now 
Sudby. 2 This emphasis was to change with the discovery of nickel 
Topographical map howing location of area mines 
in 1883 and the development of copper and nickel mining with 
its immense open pits, underground mines, and smelters. But the 
most dramaic transormaion in the visual topography of the Basin 
was to come with the burning of the orests, the sulphur-dioxide 
poisoning of plant life, and the acidiication of the soil, led by the 
huge open roast yards and smelter umes. 
Today the mines and smelters are located around the rim of 
the Basin, at Levack-Onaping, Creighton, Copper Cliff, 
Falconbridge, and the Frood-Stobie mines of Sudbury. The 
mining and smelting of base metals require an immense scale of 
operations, and lnco's and Falconbridge's operations in the 
Sudbury Basin are huge and highly productive. But only two to 
three per cent of each ton of rock brought to the surace contains 
nickel, copper, and a ew other retrievable precious metals. The 
rest of what is mined is treated as waste. 
The waste ore created by the milling process is used 
underground as inill, while the molten slag rom the smelting 
process ills the slag heaps and eventually the tailings ponds of 
the area. The result of the intensive mining activity was a barren, 
tired landscape. 
Since the mid-197os, with the building of the famed 
superstack, Sudbury and region have been working on a massive 
regreening project, which has changed the look and the 
possibilities of the area. 3 Young poplar and spruce trees now orm 
a thick green carpet covering the scorched rock and earth. 
Sudbury and most of the accessible areas are now verdant in the 
summer months. With the dramatic transormation of the local 
environment, the community can eel deserved pride. But the 
popular national image of Sudby is still of an uninviting, burnt 
landscape, marked by the devastation of ire and machinery, 
dominated by the ever-present operations of mining and 
smelting. 
The city of Sudbury and the surrounding Basin, with their 
strong cultural and social community, now have a gradually 
diversiying local economy, irmly located in the historical and 
economic reality of the Precambrian Shield. Even though the 
mining and smelting industry has diminished as the region's 
central economic indicator, it is still the largest deining actor 
in the local economy. The promise and the delivery of work, 
jobs, wages, and general well-being are the essence of the social 
topography of the Sudbury Basin. 
topography 
The word "topography'' derives rom the Greek: toposlplace, to 
represent a place; and raph/to write or to draw. Topographers 
produce graphic, detailed images: maps, photographs, drawings, 
descripions of a place, district, or region. They do this especially 
to document relaive positions and elevaions, the coniraion of 
suraces, including natural and ariicial features and their sructural 
relaionships, with reerence to the parts beneath. In a more general 
sense, topographical arists are primarily concerned with the arisic 
representaion of a particular locality. 
There is a clear relaionship between our naional aisic radiions 
and topography. Canadian landscape painting evolved rom is 
colonial ros in Briish and European history. In the late 18th cen, 
topographical ariss were an essenial part of the Briish mitary 
occupaion of Quebec as they charted and mapped the new territory, 
producing a fascinating body of early landscape images.4 
Simultaneously, Briish landscape paining, featuring the bucolic 
scene, emerged as a reacion to the Indusrial Revolution. The 
landscape paining of the 17th and 18th centuries was both a record 
and an emblem of property, ownership, and the landed geny, while 
disguising the lived experience of agricultural labour. The art acted 
as a rebuke to the harsh realiies of an indusrial economy and labour 
and its ensuing desrucion of rural beauty. In Canada landscape 
paining tended to relect the agricultural and pastoral dominance of 
European settlement over the wilderness, producing georgic 
landscapes of woring arms, ferle and producive. 
By the 192os, as the wilderness of the Precambrian Shield took 
hold of the arists imaginaion, a shit to a more dramaic depicion 
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of the land cape occurred. The p pular imagination and 
institutional culture were quickly captured by the Group of Se en 
and Emily Carr and their wondrous world of a umptuou but 
de erted land of maje tic beauty. More recently painting and 
photography ha e e l ed beyond the emphasis on an uninhabited 
wilderness and moved into new territories and adapted changing 
idea flandscape imagery, the urban industrial landscape,and the 
po tmodern landscape of detritu and de ign. 5 
the exhibition 
The notion of an indu trial topography is based in the concepts 
of map-making and aerial surveying and photography. The u e of 
a topographical appr ach and attitude brings the images and 
repre entations in this exhibition together, resulting in a timely 
questioning of the landscape, the earth, and our place within it. 
The artists both rom and outside of Sudby adopt a variety 
of per pectives. They ask diferent question , casting their own 
eyes on the landscape rom different positions. Their work move 
beyond the noion of a landscape view and penetrates the distances, 
oten delving bel w the surace of the land. Whether the subject 
i headrame , monuments, or molten rivers of copper efluence, 
they see it in relation to the local topography. The artists explore 
the earth, the structure and sub tructures, the "topos/place" in its 
various meanings and complexities. enerally, they work with a 
eries of images, and they deal with process, repetitions, and ideas. 
Their gaze is not isolated but related to larger geographic and 
topographic ormation , popular meaning , and understandings 
of a working landscape. 
The work in thi exhibition are dominated by a vibrant 
topophilia-a 1 e f the place. They are engaged with the harsh 
economic and environmental impact f indu trialization, and yet 
at the ame time, in their a cination with the topography of the 
udby Ba in, they re eal a contradictory and ethereally ab tract 
beauty. The image record the interventions of machinery, 
technology, and owner hip on the land, and the a t cale of 
operations, documenting the illusive beauty of the land and its 
bleak de astation in the environmental vestige of 
industrialization. The art works are contemporary vi ual 
expressions f the Ba in's complex geology and environmental 
hi tory that together exist withn the indu trial pre ent, with the 
hovering threat of de-industrialization, lo s of jobs, and the always 
present threat of the clo ing of the mines.6 
Yet, ironically, these works rarely represent or are involved with 
the people them elve -tho e who work and live in the midst of 
this topographical anomaly. The en e of warning invol e only 
the technology, machinery, and po t-indu trial landscape. The 
human element-the worker or even management and the 
corporation-are not present. The ubject, the actual people, is 
oten strangely missing. Sudby and the region are, of cour e, a 
place where people live, work, make love, and die. Those live are 
rich and varied and constitute a true lived cultural experience. 
Despite this peculiar-but signiicant-ab ence, the e men and 
women orm the subtext of this exhibition, and the work is 
dedicated to them. 
































